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The striking new entrance will soon be enclosed with
glass panels.

Milo A. Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium
Dedication
May 2, 2:30 p.m.

Interior view from the balcony shows the stage configuration.
Photos by Dan Boyd

The First Word
Is Not the Last
Word
By President Robert C. Baptista

President Baptista, right, and Chancellor Milo A.
Rediger visit with Sherry (Perkins) Gormanous '59
during the Taylor Club meeting in Chicago.

Independent colleges across the country
have done surprisingly well in the last few years
according to the recently-released "First An
nual Report on Financial and Educational
Trends in the Private Sector of American
Higher Education." Earlier predictions of doom
for private colleges have simply not
materialized. And even more encouraging —
other studies indicate that Christian colleges
are doing better than the general trend in the
private sector. Some of the significant findings
and implications for Taylor are as follows.
1. Enrollments in private colleges have in
creased by 8% over the past five years but
competition for students is becoming
more intense. Taylor is currently enjoying
full enrollment and applications are up for
the coming year.
2. Faculty salaries at private schools have
failed to keep pace with the consumer
price index or with compensation at
public institutions. Taylor has adopted a
salary schedule designed to eliminate in
ternal inequities and to make the universi
ty more competitive in the area of faculty
compensation.
3. The independent sector has experienced
budgetary tightness but this has not
produced a serious erosion of educational
quality. Taylor has maintained strength in

the traditional academic fields while
developing new vitality in such areas as
Systems, Early Childhood Education,
Business and Management, and Social
Work.
4. There has been increasing dependence on
private gifts to balance annual operating
budgets in the independent sector. This
growing importance of discretionary in
c o m e is generally viewed as a warning
signal and potential sign of financial
weakness. Taylor has experienced in
creases in annual and deferred giving in
recent years and this suggests to us that
people are increasingly willing to invest in
a college that provides good education, a
personalized environment, and a genuine
concern for spiritual growth and develop
ment.
5. The national report concludes by observ
ing: "The private colleges and univer
sities have enormous staying power. They
are still a viable a n d sturdy part of t h e
American system of higher education." It
is difficult t o resist t h e temptation t o say,
" W e told you s o , " but it seems apparent
that the future for Taylor and other
schools that maintain a program that is dis
tinctively and effectively Christian is bright
indeed.

Far left: Dr. Ruth Breuninger, former Tay
lor professor, and Debbie King '74
Left: Kenneth and Ann (Smith '50)
Dunkelberger '52
Below: Mrs. Mabel Norris, Carol and Pete
Kobe '64

Above: Wayne Frase '52 and Stan Reed '55
Left: Phil Bender '75, Debbie Stoutland
'75, and Mike May '75

Donor Support Passes
One Million Mark

Major Gift Creates
Scholarship Fund

Total gift support has topped the
$1,000,000 mark for the third year in a row
spurred on in late December by a gift of real
estate in memory of Mrs. Mary Rose Apple.
Although a public capital campaign was not
undertaken to raise funds for the gymnasium
and Chapel/Auditorium projects, a significant
number of pledges is being paid annually by
those people who were asked to support
these much-needed facilities. Of the $1,750,000
required, more than $1,200,000 in cash has
been received including $250,000 in pledges
paid in December, 1975.
Although the dollar amounts are very
large and represent sacrificial giving on the
part of so many, the relentless pressure of the
Annual Fund requirement still remains. The
Annual Fund is that amount of money needed
to balance this year's operating budget over
and above what is received in student tuition
payments and endowment income. The Fund
goal of $371,500 (up 10% from a year ago) is
behind schedule. We are confident the
response to new opportunities, including the
Quinquennial Class Giving competition and
the Church Giving Programs, under the
leadership of the Annual Fund Board will
contribute significantly toward reaching this
goal by June 30. The 11 regional Phonathons
scheduled this Spring are also expected to
produce substantial support for the Fund.

Floyd L. Apple, formerly of Hancock County,
Indiana, has presented a substantial gift of
real estate to Taylor University. The
approximate value of the property is $158,000.
Proceeds from the sale of the land will be
used to establish the Mary Rose Apple
Memorial Scholarship Fund, in memory of Mr.
Apple's first wife who passed away in 1966.
A longtime resident of Hancock County, Mrs.
Apple was very active in Methodist churches in
the area.
The Fund is expected to produce annual
earnings of about $12,000 which will be used
entirely for scholarship purposes. According to
Taylor's Director of Financial Aid who will
administer the funds, special consideration may
be given to qualified applicants from
Hancock County. Preference also may be given
to qualifying students who are preparing for
any type of full-time Christian service.
Mr. Apple and his wife, Dorothy, now reside
in Nokomis, Florida, and are active in the
United Methodist Church of Venice.
"With the increasing financial burdens facing
our students today, the newly-established
Mary Rose Apple Scholarship Fund will greatly
encourage and benefit worthy Taylor students
for years to come. There can be no more fitting
way to perpetuate the memory of a loved one
than through such a thoughtful and
generous gesture as this," stated President
Robert C. Baptista.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Applications for the position of Vice-President for Business
Affairs are now being received. Position available July 1,1976.
Direct all inquiries and credentials to
Samuel L. Delcamp
Search Committee Chairman
Taylor University
Upland, Indiana 46989

For your inspiration
Taylor University's first

SUMMER RETREAT
at the Brown County Ramada inn,
Nashville,
in the heart of Indiana's famous
picturesque and scenic region.

June 25, 26, and 27, 1976

Featuring outstanding
speakers and musicians
Space for the retreat will be limited.
For information please contact the
Taylor University Alumni Office.

Music Department Gains
National Membership
Taylor University's Department of Music has
been granted full membership in the National
Association of Schools of Music, according to
Dr. Philip Kroeker, Head of the Department.
The national approval applies both to the B.S.
in Music Education and to the B.A. in Applied
Music and Theory Degree programs. The Music
Department received its associate
membership in 1970.
The National Commission on Accrediting has
designated NASM, founded in 1924, as the
agency responsible for the accreditation of
music curricula in higher education.
Approximately 400 colleges and universities in
the United States are now members from a
total of 2,400 degree-granting U.S. institutions.
The purpose of NASM is to set minimum
standards for granting degrees and other
credentials, and to help ensure a better
understanding among institutions of higher
education with significant music programs.

President Baptista Given
National Soccer Award

Announcing
A 50% discount on

"Taylor University: The First 125 Years"
by Dr. William C. Ringenberg

Discount price: $2.00 (Regular price: $3.95)
This special offer to alumni and friends ends
June 30.
ORDER FORM

Please send me
copy (copies) of "Taylor
University: The First 125 Years."
Enclosed is $
$2.00 per book
Name
Address
City
State
(Make check payable to Taylor University and mail to
the Development Office, Taylor University, Upland,
Indiana 46989)

President Robert C. Baptista has been
honored by the National Soccer Coaches
Association as their annual Honor Award
recipient.
In special banquet ceremonies held in
Philadelphia, Dr. Baptista received the 34th
Annual Award from C. Clifford McCrath,
former All-American soccer player
representing the Awards Committee of the
NSCA.
During the presentation, McCrath described
Dr. Baptista "as a truly unique person — a
leader
of integrity, sportsmanship, and
Christian character."
Reviewing highlights of the award recipient's
career, McCrath pointed out that during Dr.
Baptista's 17-year coaching career, his Wheaton
College teams won 104 games including
victories over Michigan State and St. Louis
University. His teams were NCAA Midwest
Regional Champions three times.
During his college teaching career, Dr.
Baptista served on 15 standing committees in
the academic world. He also was Chairman of
the NCAA Soccer Rules Committee from
1967-1971 and editor of the Midwest Soccer
News for more than 10 years. His doctoral
dissertation, "History of Inter-Collegiate Soccer
in the United States," was described by
McCrath as "the most complete and
documented work on college soccer in
America."
Dr. Baptista was chosen Wheaton's "Junior
Teacher of the Year" in 1962, and "Alumnus of
the Year" in 1973. He also was given an honor
award from the Midwest Soccer Association
in 1969. "Soccer needs a Bob Baptista,"
McCrath concluded, "one who has his life in
order, his priorities straight, his commitment
firm, and his future in God's hands."
Wheaton College appointed Dr. Baptista
Dean of the Faculty in 1966 and Vice-President
for Academic Affairs in 1972. He was
inaugurated President of Taylor University on
October 17, 1975.

"Wheels" Invited to
Sing in Bethlehem
For the second consecutive year the
Wandering Wheels cycling expedition was
invited to sing at the Christmas Eve Festival held
at Manger Square in Bethlehem.
During their 20-day sojourn, the 38 students
also spent several days in Jerusalem and
traveled in the areas of the Dead Sea, Masada,
and Qumran Caves where the Dead Sea Scrolls
were discovered.
The group also cycled along the
Mediterranean shore to the Roman fortress at
Caesarea and then to Acco. Heading inland,
they spent one week in Galilee visiting a
kibbutz and covering the area of Jesus' main
ministry around the Sea of Galilee.
Several students received course credit in
religion and ancient history, studying under the
tutelage of Dr. Dale Heath who accompanied
the group and helped make the Old
Testament come alive.
An interesting facet of the trip was stopping
at the Brook of Elah to gather small stones from
the place where David slew Goliath. Another
meaningful experience was the baptizing of
ten students in the Jordan River.
This, the third Holy Land trip in four years,
was supervised by Bruce Bendt of the
Wandering Wheels staff and Charles Newman,
Director of Service Operations at Taylor.

Dr. Nussbaum Teaches
in Oak Ridge "Jan-Plan"
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, Professor of Physics
and Director of Research and Special Training,
and two Taylor students participated in a
special "Jan-Plan" program sponsored by the
Energy Research and Development
Administration and presented by the Oak
Ridge Associated Universities in January.
The course offers sessions on neutronactivation analysis, X-ray fluorescence,
radiochemical applications, environmental
assessment, radiation ecology, biological uses
of radionuclides, and radiation dosimetry.
Dr. Nussbaum, a Senior Scientist with Oak
Ridge, was a faculty member in the Jan-Plan
project. Taylor students were Mark Collins,
freshman from Indianapolis, and Kathleen
Nussbaum, junior from Upland.

Dr. Seamands Gives
Staley Lectures
The annual Staley Distinguished Scholar
Lecture Series presented February 15-20
featured Dr. David A. Seamands, pastor of the
United Methodist Church, Wilmore, Kentucky.
The son of well-known missionary parents,
Dr. Seamands is a graduate of Asbury College,
Drew Theological Seminary, and Hartford
Seminary Foundation.
The lectures are sponsored annually by the
Thomas F. Staley Foundation "which is
persuaded that the message of the gospel,
when proclaimed in its historic fullness, is
always contemporary and meaningful to any
generation."

Dr. Heath Schedules
Studies for Alumni
Dr. Dale E. Heath, Professor of Ancient
Language and History, will conduct an
Ancient Language Alumni Study Weekend,
April 30-May 2 on the campus. Dr. Heath, who
has studied extensively in the Holy Land, Italy,
Greece, and Egypt, will conduct sessions in
Old Testament studies. He will draw widely
from his personal experiences, including the
presentation of slides taken during numerous
trips abroad. Interested alumni may contact
Dr. Heath for details.

Trojans Have Winning Season
In New Gym
In a stunning season finale, the Trojan
basketball team upset Conference champions
Earlham College 87-86 in one of the
best-played games of the season. For an
encore, the Trojans won the opening game of
the NAIA tourney — a 78-74 thriller over
Goshen College on February 24. Taylor was
then eliminated by Manchester in a spinetingler 78-77. Coach Odle's netters compiled a
regular season record of 13 wins and 10 losses.
Coach Tom Jarman's powerful wrestling
team took an impressive second place behind
Marquette in the Wheaton Invitational
February 21. The talented grapplers earned a
14-2 record in dual meets this season, and
dominated the HBCC, winning the crown
February 28. The Trojans won the HBCC
championship at Hanover on February 28.
Taylor dominated the meet with 981/2 points,
while Defiance College earned second place
with 8OV4 points.

Chicago
The Greater Chicago Taylor University Club
sponsored a Presidential Reception January 24
at the Hinsdale Community House. Among the
guests were two Taylor Trustees and their
wives, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel (Grace Dourte
x'39) Wolgemuth '38 and Dr. and Mrs. Walter
(Gwenn Niebel '40) Randall '38. Also present
were a former Alumni Council President and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Larry (Linda Larsen
'62) Fuhrer '61.
President Robert C. Baptista, who was
introduced by Chancellor Milo A. Rediger,
presented an address followed by a questionand-answer session. Jay Kesler '58 was Master
of Ceremonies, and Dr. Robert Schenck '51
is President of the Chicago Area Club.

Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. Steve Baker '64 and Tim and
Sally (Sanford) Reeves '66

Orlando: Darrel and Mary Jane Cochran visit with
Chancellor Rediger

Orlando
A branch of The Taylor University Sunshine
Club of Florida met February 14 at Langsford
Resort Hotel in Winter Park, Florida. A
highlight of the evening was the presence of
beloved Dr. and Mrs. John Wengatz. Also
attending was Mr. Ronald Leach who
attended Taylor from 1925 - 1929 and returned
40 years later to earn six remaining credit
hours needed to receive his diploma.
Again, Dr. Rediger presented Dr. Baptista
whose address was followed by a lively
question-and-answer session. Coordinators of
the event were Mary Jane Cochran, a former
Development Office staff member, and her
husband, Darrel.

Phoenix: Captain Allen Hider 70 and Dick and Carol
(Wright '73) Olson 70

Tampa
President Baptista spoke at the morning
worship service of the Davis Islands
Community Church where the Rev. Earl
Hartman '53, past President of the Alumni
Council, is pastor.
Jack Van Vessem, Director of Alumni
Affairs, took part in the evening service.
Due to scheduling problems, the previously
announced Fort Lauderdale Presidential
Reception had to be postponed. A new date
will be announced soon.

Southern California

Orlando: Dr. and Mrs. John C. Wengatz '09

This group met February 28 in Temple City
for a Presidential Dinner. Kenneth Dunkelberger '52, President of the Club, also was the
Master of Ceremonies. Dr. Robert C. Baptista
was introduced by Jack Van Vessem '64, Di
rector of Alumni Affairs. All age groups of
alumni were represented, and a lively discusion session followed the address.

Phoenix
A Presidential dessert-reception was held
March 2 in the Hyatt House with the Rev. God
frey Ebright '63 serving as coordinator and M.C.
The Trustees were represented by Mr. Tom
Spencer x '54.

Orlando: James and Frances (Woy) Terhune '62

PHONATHON CHAIRMEN NAMED
The schedule of phonathons this spring,
along with the names of the coordinating
chairmen selected as of February 24, are as
follows:
Detroit—March 16
Ron Valutis '59
Fort Wayne—March 22-23
Joseph Fritzsche '69
Elkhart/South Bend—March 30
Richard Strycker '70
Cincinnati/Dayton—April 6
Mrs. Bruce (Lois Horst) McFadden '66

Central Indiana—April 13
Dennis Dawes '68
Saginaw Valley—April 19
Nelson Price '58
West Michigan—April 20
Gordon Vandermeulen '66
Northeast Ohio—April 27
Jeff Archer '72
Chicago—May 10-11
Mark Govertsen '70
New York—May 18

Orlando: The Rev. Francis Fletcher '24
and Mrs. Julia (Florence '26) Sherbourne

IN everything we do, and
certainly including our Estate
Planning, it's well worth the
effort to find the truth as it
applies to each of our very
personal and unique life
situations.

YES!

With each passing day and
with each new law or IRS
regulation, the already complex
problems in the area of Estate
Planning are becoming even
more involved.

IF
Stewardship,
Family Security,
Estate Preparation,
Tax Savings
are
matters about which
you are concerned!

Just as the waters of most other
areas of our life are too deep
for us to wade alone, when we
try to plan our estates wisely,
most of us would welcome a
helping hand.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY

J-J ESTATE "pLANNfNG"
Minimizing the Estate Tax
Planned Income Tax Savings
Investments and Taxes
Planning For Executives
and Professionals
MAIL TO: TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT,

OTHER
BOOKLETS
AVAILABLE

•
•
•
•

• Establishing Trusts For
Family and Education
• Making Bequests To Education
• Making Gifts Of Appreciated
Property
UPLAND, INDIANA • 46989

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

PHONE

Should you wish someone from Taylor to meet with you when in
your area, please indicate your phone number.

If you are just now wading
1 through some Estate Planning
! concerns or trying to decide
| whether such planning is
! worth the effort, perhaps we
i can help.
I

|
j
!
;
j
!

We have a booklet, for example,
which outlines various ways in
which Estate Planning objectives
can be accomplished. For your copy
of this booklet, forward the
attached card.

